Effect of graded leg cycling on postischaemic forearm blood flow in healthy subjects.
This study assessed in healthy subjects, the effect of leg cycling on the forearm vascular responses to ischaemia to confirm previous results showing that exercise-induced sympathetic activation during leg cycling reduced postischaemic forearm hyperaemia. Seven young healthy subjects performed two bouts of cycling exercises at 50% and 80% of their maximal aerobic capacity (Ex(50), Ex(80) respectively) during which forearm arterial blood flow was successively occluded for 40, 90 and 180 s. Control forearm blood flow (FBF) and postischaemic forearm blood flow (pi-FBF) measured at the release of arterial occlusions were assessed using plethysmography. Digital arterial pressure was continuously monitored allowing calculation of control and postischaemic forearm conductance (FC and pi-FC respectively). At rest, pi-FBF increased with the duration of ischaemia (5 +/- 1, 19 +/- 3, 29 +/- 3, 31 +/- 4 ml min(-1) 100 ml(-1) after 0, 40, 90 and 180 s of ischaemia respectively). During Ex(50), FBF and pi-FBF did not change significantly although pi-FC was significantly reduced (Deltapi-FC = -39%, -33%, -27% for 40, 90, 180 s of ischaemia respectively). During Ex(80), there was a further dramatic decrease in pi-FC (-53%, -66%, -62% from rest) and pi-FBF were largely blunted (13 +/- 4 versus 19 +/- 3, 14 +/- 4 versus 29 +/- 3, 17 +/- 5 versus 31 +/- 4 ml min(-1) 100 ml(-1)). These results demonstrated that forearm responses to ischaemia depended on leg activities. It was suggested that exercise-induced sympathetic activation may have interfered on local vasodilatation because of ischaemia.